
:'-!B: \\.hen 1-;erc you born? 

~:L: I was born in 26 of June, 1902 . 

:.JB: \\'here at? 

;IlL: 07, Cumberland . t,t \l.. 

::.lB: What did your father do? Was he a miner too? 

1..: Co;tl Tj• .: !l i. .• t •ry r tojt.:.L~. 

~ Tc~~\-- ~ '<....t_. '-

\l~ ~'J-~ ~· 

~·IL: 1vell , yes he had been a miner . But he wasn't , he \-Jas 1-<0rking on the raih;ay after. He 
1-wrked in the coal mines in the 11 in the old country . But ah really 1-<e carne of farming 
stock in the firs l place and I was born on a farm just; outside of :\ottingham? 15 was just 
a village. 

~B : Was Cumberland a coal mining town? 

~.JL : Yes it was . 

~!B: Do you t;hjnk that's why Cumberland up here was called after Cumberland? 

~·IL: I think it was because there was lots of Cumberland people c~nae out from the country to 
1..-ork in the mines . I couldn't Sl'iear to it but I think it possibly '"as called that you see . 

\~ c-'1~ fl>~ 
~·!B: HOI'/ old 1-:ere youk'/hen you came to Canada? 

~L: Well, I wasn't 20, I was in the mines in 1922. 

~·iB: You came by yourself? 
\ 

~·lL: Yes , 

~·lB: f\ot your father or mother no? 

;.:L : No . 

)ffi: Did you ever get to see them again? 

;.JL: Yes, we went back in 1938 towards Xmas time and come back in 39 just before the \'far 
started . That was the 2nd war . I went to the mines when I was 14 . I was already 
through school, through my classes 2 years before that. But they let me out 8 \'feel< before 
14 b"Ccau. e I went to school and I went for 10 years I think, and I Has never late or neve1~ 
absent in 10 years and ah I 50- 53. But of course with the 1-<ar being on all the gold was 
collected. I left when the war was on, the war had been going on for 2 years. I should 
say that Hhcn I first 1-<ent into the mines t'lere 's a few years the 1..-ar had been going on, 
the great •var, +.he first 1-<ar . 

:.:B: No:-: if you ' d got that gold medal, what could you have been? 

:.:t.: It Has just a medal they gave to the school in England before, I don't know 1vhat it ... 
but something bbout the '"ar. 

~·iB : You had good marks I guess? 

~IL: As I said I '"as out 2 years before I. . . I '"as right through 2 years before ... 

:.JB: lvould you have liked to have been something else? 

~L : no, no, no I w~tldn't say I would like to have been something else because as I said the 
majority of boys in the school then they all wanted logo out in the mines . But it's 
different nm.,r, you can ' t get them in there in the mines now. And it's funny in the old 
country l'lhcn we were back in 1928 towards Xmas as I said I went d01.;n in the mines then and 
I worked for 9 \'leek because it 1.,ras winter time you lmo1". But they had a rule that and J 
told them it was a silly rule, that you worked a day in the mine at the mines in 1922 and 
you couldn't get a job in the mines, they wouldn ' t give you a job in the mines, so that 
came up before a board meeting , took me up and I '"a~ just laughing because I was going 
back to Canada an.)'l.,ray but it Has just a matter and they asked me when did I leave, that 
was one thing they asked me, Well I said I was at the mines in 1922 here. I \'las down at 
? \'/ell he says it ' s funny 1ve can • t find your insurance cards. I said that's not my 
fault, that ' s your fault. I says you better find it, because I'll need it, just lil<e that/: 
And I had a bel then, because I didn't care because I was going back here, it was just so 
much th·tt I put my time in and Hell it 1.,ras quite a board, a great big table and all these 
men sitting down. If I had a in 1921 they could have did something but it 1.,ras 1922 -
they couldn't do nothing and so I said it's up to you. I don't understnnd you I says, it'l 
ccrre to pass thal you'll be 1>egging prayer for yoLng t'c.:lla..; going in the mine . .t\ ·· ·l il ha.:. 
my 1vords carne true . They can ' t get young fcllas in Lhe mj nes in the old country. They 

get the young ones in the mine and they've got a man 113 lo mine , they call it ewing then. 
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That's all about the old country except I and then I quit 122 . 

It's like the boys here go to school to learn hmv to do logging which they never used 
to do in the dd days . 

Ych, but \ve were back in 38, 39 I Hent tahoche to stay \vi th friends and · I said are you 
st i ll working down the mine ~1e says yes. I said \vhat are you doing. He said I'm 
teaching you 132 and that's something that ' s never happened before. And I start to 
laugh, I said, yeh he says we call it a trade now . I said what just to get young 
fcllas in the mine and he looked at me anJ he says yeh that ' s \vhat it amounts to. They 
had an awful job getting them in the mines. 

They're still working the mines in England are they, still now today? 

Oh the mines is working ... . where I come from there is 1, 2, 3 say 4 well 5 mines just 
in the tmm and then there were all kinds of mines outside . It all went under the water. 
And the shaft went dmm on land and then the mine there \vas 15 miles on the main road. 
Fifteen miles underneatlt the sea. And the ropes, wire rope you know went farther to 
different sections, I lilnmv the main rope \vas 15 miles. 

To bring the cars up? 

They used a 155 clich bogey, there Has 156 of it underneath and it was curved and get a 
hu~< and nick the rope - the rope is continuing going. And you lift the Hire into these 
162 and then there 's a screw on top, like a scre\-1 with a handle, and then there wa : 
20 cars, we used to call 20 cars a set, they craHl all out together and fasten to ~ .. ~ s 
~lich bogey and they used to send them in in what we call in the by and coming out LO 
the shaft bottom and to stop that trip from going right through 171 because the rupe went I 
down, dO\•ITl into the 172 underneath the cage and around the 172 and pull up it went around 
a great big bogey farther back past the shaft you see at the bottom it \vent out and . 
started on the opposite road you see and of course different mines had different, the mine 
I was in it was 20, but the William Mine had about 40 on each set. These cars were all 
about c.h ... and then down at Wellington where I was at Kould pull any\vhere from 10 hmJe"~~ 
weight 10 to 1500 weight. It dep end s on the coal. If thyy got some lump coal that they 
could chunk well they'd make a bigger load of it y ou see. 

What were the cars here, 1500 pounds ? 

No, these cars here were down at Reserve where I was, they hold it level at about a ton 
or a big heavy car - these cars in the old country, and there \vas some \•woden ones but 
the good majority was made of iron you see. And t h ey were quite easy to handlt·. Quite 
easy but 196 they hold about a ton but s ome of those cars they \vere 2800 weight . 

Did they have mules in England? 

Well no not 1n my days, but where I come from, I don't know about other places . 

They called it a winch ove r here didn't they? 

A winch? Well a winch is for hauling cars . With a rope or', and a shackle, what they 
call a shackle and then they pull the coupling through and pu t the pin through and \1/ell 
they used winches in the old country, in fact, most of this machine cmme from the old 
country. Even the track on the railway track what the Western Fuel Co . used come from 
Cumberland. If Y'', see some of that track you' J 1 find workings on them. You know \o~herc 
Number 1 used to be? Well you look on the roads there and you' 11 see Workington?under
neath. Some of the original roads are there, I don't !mow, as I say it's quite a while 
since I looked. I finished in Reserve in 1930 so when it closed down and then i went
Reserve Mine I reckon was a good mine because lots of height above you - but I \'lent dmm 
to Protection to work after that but I did stay a year or two, but it was 16 inches of 
coa l I was wo.cking to - just 16 inches - and you had to creep in and you couldn't if you 
g e ... over the pan, the pans are hool.;ed on the wall as they called it, you=had to get over 
th;tt pan ani! I've seen I got stuck between in the pan and the roof and when I got over 
I couldn't turn on the side, it was that low in that particular place where I was worl{ing . 
\vhen I finished I quit, that's ~vhen I \'jUi t mines, of course, Reserve was shut down you 
see. Reserve I did like. I worked in places over 30 foot high in Reserve. 

Hard to get up to isn't it? 

\Vell you put sets up J!OU see , one place I worked in we put one set on top of each other 
like we draw the coal tight you know tight to the post and put a 247 top. Oh there was 
coa l in Reserve that was 58 foot high but of course I didn't worl{ the full 58. There put 
it .i.n about 9 foot high and put g.:-eat big heavy timbers like that across the Hall to hold 
it up but \vhen they're throwing the pillars out well they just put the drill up and that's 
Hhen, when they're throwing the pillars out is \ofhen they're checking everything like put 
a 2 56 on :i t y ou see and ah t hey p u t b ig long drill s up and· 257 i s ah ead of the timber 
and then you load up, blow i t up, that's when you're doi ng pilla rs . 

They'd blow i t out would they with ah ... _. '(_ 
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i\!L : With ah ah dynamite . Of course it ' s a lm.,r grade dynamite . Th e gelatin lllhey used that 
in the rock not much different than stumpin powder . 

)!B : \'iell '"hen they used to blast this high stuff down did you get tons and tons of it down 
all at once? 

r.JL : 

)IL : 

No, you go through at about 9 foot , one particular place , but you drive through at 9 foot 

~~~~::~::~~~::~:~.;~::~~~~:~::~:;~k:O;~~~::ndT:::th:: ::u::·t:
7

:o:~t::ur::: ::::u::r::g,l 
but it just depends on the place what kind of stringer you put acuoss . Sometimes .i. t 
H6uld take 4 men to get 288- 290 and then they put laggings across what He used to call 
l aggings- just like sticks of wood , like 2 X 6 ' s from one string to another string . 

MB : It was all planked in then? 

)JL : Yeh, like a \·Woden roof , of course it was 296 but that supported the coal you see what 
supported the roof \'las rocl\. , it just depended on the what the condition of the rope is 
what kind of string is used you see . 

)JB : HoH far apart '"ere those . . . ? 

?>!L: Well they're supposed to be about 3 but no more than 4 foot . About 4 foot I think . 

~·lB : 

?·IL: 

~-IB: 

\\·as it any different in England? 

\\ell, there was a different roof in Engl and , \they were shames in the old country and 307 
\.;ere more pockets, that's why they got height and in England where I come from you could 

310 end you put it up clown belm.,r but you couldn ' t :to it ·- you get them in long lengths 
and you have to cut your size , the size that fits . But the 316 over 20 foot , well Ill 
say this putting 22 foot megs up are the first ones, putting the stringer on and then 
latch them in and put them the 322 on top you see . 

Could you make any money when it was like that? 

~-rL: That's when you can make money . The higher the coal not too high say you get a place about· 
9 - 12 foot , that's nice you got lots to pile it you see . Ya blast it you sec and put ~-
333 and then you have a machine that you put it into your 334 what they call a chair on 
the 335 a chair and then drilling but you always drill on a l<ind of an angle to give the 
shot a chance 338 . If you do it straight in your powder is likely t o fly back and maybe 
knock a bunch of timber out you see . If you gi\'e everything a chance - supposing that \'/as 
the face well maybe you ~rill in like this you see and then you might get your pick and 
cut, mal.c a cut in the eagP ::;o that it comes out you see .:u:d \'lhcn +:hat comes out it mi.g)1!:: 
fetch the rest of the coal right to the shaling to the roof . 

;.rn: It was a r eal art? It was a sliill. You had to know what you were doing . 

~IL : 

~-JB: 

:O·IL: 

;.JB: 

.'oiL: 

MB: 

Oh I ah well certainly you couldn't go if you 
I ' ve seen , well I can give you an example . I 
dm-m . WEll these men were used to wall:;ing on 
there, they were even scared to get up on the 
used to get a rope and put it from one length 
Nell safer on the planks up high . WEll I was 
either so it ' s what you get used to ya see . 

didn't know what you were doing . No . no . 
\vorked on 356 and a part of Protection closed 
this long wall , well some of them come over 
p l anks . I ' ve seen one man in 367 , and I 
to 37 0 so he could get up 371 he couldn ' t 372 
just the opposite , I didn't 375 on Protection! 

Would you say the mining conditions in Engl and were better? When you first came out? 
\\Tere they worse over here or what? 

LJ..l ,rL~c:-l 
lvell , no the mining conditions in the old country \vas all right but I never walk'ed in the 
lo~• places in the old country . They had some low places not in the mine I was in but 
in other places they had lm.,r cars they used t o call it - chunks \'/here I come from ya see 
and low places for low places but down in Protection \vell there was a lot of it along the 
'"all , not all but a lot of it along the \vall and ... 

Did they have pans in England? 

Yeh , yeh , they had the pan walls and 10 to 1 those pans in Protection came from there . I 
couldn ' t swear to it but whel' I was back in 1938,39 the system and I could tell you a real 
joke about where I come from yousee the men they wanted to mal~e , a lot of men and this 
mine I was working at there was a lot of men still entombed i.n that mine . 

From 1--1hen? 

~-IL : Oh a few years an)"vays. W'e 1 l it seems that they blocked this section off \<Tith blocks , 
cemented off, they blocked it off so they decided to go in , I don ' t Jmm.,r how many years .. . 
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because I was over there just when and to go in and get Nha t \-las left a·nd clean it up a 
bit so what did they dm , but they drilled all kinds of holes into the section all around 
this section they drilled a hole right through into the open space of this section. And 
vf course that kind of bled the gas out, let thegas out so they decided to go in after. 
1vell the manager/director of the mine, inspectors, delegates , they \van ted to be the first 
men to go in you see . The delegate of the mine is the union delegate and they were all 
the first ones to '"ant to go in. Well they got in and I don't know whether 461 they got 
them out now or not 162 there was that much gas . And then in 38 when I was back there 
well I was I knew what they got on, they went on strike you see the miners, the company 
wanted to make these long walls down this mertain mine what they call the pit . And they 
come on strike and you knmv they just rioted and Nrecked the manager's car and rocks at 
his windO\'I'S and everything . They didn't want it so i..his was before I \'l'ent back in 4 83 . 
And I worked on this long \vall, well this long wall nas about 6 or 7 foot high and I had 
a big '"ide belt on and the only thing to do was to shovel the coal, stand up and shove the 
coal onto the belts and the machine to cut the coal, vvas cutting it, you couldn ' t 494 
in those mines in the old country . Everything had to be 496 . \1/Ell they changed it as 
well you see . Well anY'.,rays the 499 rather liked that so I was in a pub l ic house or a pub 
and of course I kne\'l evirything what had gone on and of course I had got the papers and 
so it come up about the mines and \'l'ell I tell ya for me to get a job in the mines it was 
1938 '"ell there was bts of kicks - I got a job and they couldn't get a job and still when 
I mentioned the mine I says well I'll tell you what I'll do . I says I can get you that 
job that I ' ve got if you Nant it. I says I don ' t mind . But as soon as I mentioned the 
pit \·Jhere I was worl<ing there they didn't \'lant nothing to do with it . That's what it 
was like there you see . 

It was the pit was that cold? 

That was the eight pit ''hat they call haig . 

Oh haig? \ 

;.JL: Oh yeh. But h'here I originally \vas before it was closed dmm h'hen I was back but Haig 
Has taking the coal f:..~om Wellington and taking it from other mines as Hell you see .. 
You know there \vas 2 big shafts znd you could put about 4 cars in one . That's about 16 
cars all at once. 

;.JB : So that was much bigger than what iw \vas not here? 

wc.u. 
:.IL: l'iell yeh ... 429. Those men down there I don't think they ever got them out. 
T~ o·N 5,4 ~ 'it~ 

:'liB : Didn't they test you know . . . . ? 

~IL: Oh yes, yes they tested for gas of course since they insist on this , \'lhen they went on 
strike and rioted ( all the men), they didn't want the long wall , they wanted the stalls? 
just to drive t1 ~m in . You couldn't get one man off that long '"all when I was dmm 
there to come and drive ah you've gob:.to drive a place to make a long Nall see? . And 
tlwy couldn ' t ge t one m:tn to come in the stall with all the rioting. A<:.. I s~id I was in 
this pub and l'l'e got talking and I says yeh I says ah you fellas, you rioted, wrecked cars 
ya did everything just because they want to put a long wall in to save life. (that meant 
gas would bleed off be t ter ya see ) and I says nobody wants to live a long l'l'all now and of 
course a fe\'1' men got hostile with me and i says that's the way it l'l'as and I don ' t know 
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Hho the man was that was here each Saturday , it must have been somebody of importance, but 
I don ' t know who it was but he says, he finally stepped up and says, Look at here fell as, 
you know what that~ is saying and he says it ' s correct and he says so all you keep quiet 
and they just shut up iHl<e that . He says, ' he's knows more about it than· you do. ' 1 

~·TB: It was a very gassy mine was it? Something like Granby? 

~JL : Ych, well I guess , I don ' t know much about Granby , I didn ' t '\vorkdown Granby but there 
was lots of gas dm'l'n Granby . 

!\18: I can •t understood how these men went dmm there and got gassed again when they cauld have 
hm-1 come the second lot got killed too in that .. .. ? 

~JL : l'iell, the . .. they put these drills all around the sections , they drilled into the sections 
well it was gas sy in there, that would bleed the gas out you see . It's supposed to bleed 
the gas out but so whE:n they figured it was all kind of bled out it quite \vas safe to go 
in ya see and so what we call the stoppings, they took the stoppings out, a miner knows 
what them is. And of course all the hf'nd guys, they're the ones that had to go in first -
the inspector of mines, and the manager/director ... 

~ill : 'i; tey didn ' t have any gas masks on or .... ? 

NL: Well I don't know if they had gas masks on or not but if it causes explosion the mask is 
no good . It just went up. 

NB: I see , that's what happened . 



~;L : A mash ..i. s al l l'ight for going 111 for r0scuc after the explosion btn if it explodes \-:h.:;n 
they go in that ' s G:.h .... 

~18 : I sec what you mean . Were you · ever in any accidents? 

l\IL : 

~!B: 

~·IL : 

MB : 

:'-IB: 

~·IL: 

:'-IB : 

i\IL : 

MB : 

ML : 

No but I ' ll tell you well I shouldn ' t oh I don ' t knov.,r - my brother \'ias lost down this 
mine yo11 !mow dmm in the old country . He was lost after I come back again the second 
time . He give his life to service his friend . He could have saved hisself , acknowledge 
that, he could have saved hisself, but he rushed and he knocked his friend m.,ray from the 
road and his friend just go t his leg broken . Well my brother he got well his head was 
bashed in and he was killed right there . 

I~xplosion eh? 

\\.ell no that wasn ' t an explosion , no that was the roof came dmm . The roof fell dmvn on 
top of his head you know it started breaking and they it was a \vhole section that they 
were going into - I ' m don ' t know quite what happened . This same fella that my brother 
sav ed his life, say Hhat you like you know , but ah when I was down that mine , they sent ~ 
us int o the long \vall , ;ttim and I . And we put up timber in the long wall and he was right 1 

under this place, you sit there and I just@- 75) and I quick quick and he didn't kn0\"1 
'"hich way to run , and this way ! Thjs way! Run this \vay ! J ust a great big ape . No'" I 
could mention a t hing here that happened here@ and that man is alive today . And there 
Has 3 of us and they sent this man , I \vas warking with this chap , Bill Cro? , well I Has 
his partner and I don't know I think h e \'las Italian or Austrian , they just sent h im i n 
just to \vork in this place .. . . so that meant that we got 2 cars and he got 1 you see . 
Well we already got one apiece but there was a stoppage of cars coming so I went out , out 
of the place where the cars to s e e \vhat was Hrong .. and when I was \valking in 94 and this 
chap \vas standing in the middle of the track and someone , I \vas just h•alking and someone 
stopped me and I just pushed at em and those 2 just went tflying like that . Well it big 
rock just right where I \Vas standing . I couldn ' t tell you just instinct you know . I 
couldn ' t tell you how I knew that I don 't k~O\v if they wou l d remember that or not but 
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I I ' 11 tell you another . You can go and ask these guys , if you lil<e . Well h im and I Here 
in a place in Reserve , I think it was about 12 foot high and I did a lot of the shoveling 
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\\e l l I did a ~ood lot of it shoveling because he did the digging you see and the face 
started to become wet you knm..,. and I said ah to Bill I says ah 'for god sal~es you come ,. 
back here there's something going ~·to happen here , I don 1 t know what it is but there 1 s 

something gondna hf~ppedn aind ~~ ~acys ' bah kgeht awa
1
yc\vithbyouk ' tand

1
he said :gAetdmtvhayt\'lhat . t . 

are you scare o an sa1a orne ac· ere. orne ac · o pease me . n a · was JUS 

on t h e side farther back right on the side and he threw his pick down , and the whole face [ 
just fell out . Fell out and \ve had ? the whole section which had been flooded and the f 
Kater just come out a great big one like that the '"ater come out and j ust filled the I 
place and of course we all run . And this is part of the joke ; we all mm and ah there's 
ot.ber men putting stringers up like on the way out it started in different places ya see . 
AnJ we said go on rush out, the water has broken in . Well \oJe didn ' t know where the 
'"a ter come from , it could have been well we didn't know, so \Ve rushed and there they all t 
dropped everything and left one man or this stringer up on the thing but he got down and 
they all rushed just grabbed what they could rrab and thev all run . And it was· just 
about 4uitting t·ime and all the drivt:rs ··re..ce driving the0't:'S2f~Lm anJ of cvu.L'se I \;as young 
I run and I shouted ' For God ' s sake move those horses quick, the Hater ' s broken in and 
of course t he drivers desert ed the horses and they run like the devils and but I stopped 
for the horses and I <@ and galloped them ya see . IT was coming dto1.,rn the main . coming 
doHn the rocks and everything washing down this incline. after us . Just coming do1m and 
the men were, some of them were carrying their shirts and 145. But it \'las an old section 
we found out after but when you're dmm there you don't really know . I don 't remembe r 
hm'l we got our tools out because it was good enough we climbed over rocks to get our tools 
But I d on ' t think they ever \'lent in that place again. 

You mean to say there wa s rocks and everything coming down? 

Rocks and everything . Say you load the coal and t h en your rocks you t hrow it t o the side . 
You might get a lot of rock . 

Nobody was drowned? 

Oh , no , no . Well you know it \'laS good space , I guess it emptied itself but we a 11 got out 
'"e coul dn ' t t ake a chance on it . That was Reserve 1\tine . 

That was a narrow escape? 

\\ell you don ' t knm.,r but you see now but if it persisted and kept digging that wash Nou l d 
have just batted things down . It was up on t he side li.ke this you see , the track was 
down below , you see what I mean . T169 there's no question about it . 
It was up the l eft h and side going up the slope . 

Did they ever go back in there? 

Well , that ' s Hhat I can 1 t ~us;)_ remember . I think we happened to climb over rocl<s and \'lhat 
ever it \'lashed to get our 00 s · I ' m not sure on t hat , I don 1 t JmoH how we come about i 
our tools . That ' s one part. I can't remmmber . 



;.m: War> thc1·e ever a bncl accident at Resc1·vc before your bmc? 

:.Jr.: Oh yes. 

~18 : \\'hat was it then? I thinl< it , .. as a fire in Reserve? I thi nl< they said it \'fas 1898. 

r.IL: Oh I ' ll tellyou. It was a blm.,r-out, a Finlander and another fell a from Chase River got 
killed. Gas. 

r-IB: No, this was a lot of people got killed? But I don't knmoJ :if it's true? 

ML: A lot of peopl got killed? 

r.JB: About 40 . 

t-IL: \~as it Numher One you are referring to? 

t·IB: No , no that l'las 150 people that time got killed . I was wondering if he got mixed up 
\'li Lh another mine bee; •i"'e I never heard 44 men getting killed in Reserve Mine . 

ML: There was no big mine explosion at Reserve in my time but I think if I can remember right 
that the coal in 22 or Number 2 or something just before my time. I think there was a 
big explosion and a few men got killed . Im not quite sure, I couldn't quote that because 
I went dmm there in 1922 and I think there ' s a ? in this sort of part, Ive been working 
in this sort of part . There was 2 shafts out in Reserve you see and one I don't know 
about this or the shaft whether ~-222. They don't know much about that section of 
course I worked in quite a lot of sections in Reserve. When you're driving .. . . you in any 
case .... 

t-IB: How did you like Nanaimo when you came here? 

r.JL: I liked Nanaimo fine . I've ah-1ays liked Nanaimo \vell because I it ' s on the \'later ya see . 
I bought a boat a fe,., years ago for fishing and I like to fish . And I liked \Wrking at 
Reserve Mine because it suited me fine - there was lots of height. 

~rn: Tiley had better pay too I think than some of the others? 

:-.IL : Well .... 

l\18 : Bill cr'i:fshaw said he made about S6 or $8 a day and said it was better than some of the 
other mines . 

ML: That may be true. What it was when I was working down there, well some day they might 
they hardly make anything maybe 4 or 5 dollars but then the next day you sent you maybe 
make about 18 dollars ya see and that average up for a fortnight in 2 weeks \'fOrl< ya see. 
That's why 249 $6 a day like well you ' d average more than 1~at for some fortnights but 
o f course $6 a d<ty wac:; more or ]ess a mini'll.urn wage but \'fhc · v ou ' re on contract 'it's a 
different thing you see . No I think he worked in Reserve, ' :tt's a lie, after tne second 
time , I think he workcJ then , whether he's talking about t 1 but this \'las before it 
closed up that I 'm taJ ld.ng about in 1930 ya see and then it ··;lcncd again and there was 
just a few men got work. I think he got down there but I never went back. I finally got 
on the boats and I \'laS on the boats for 10 years . 

r.rn: What doing? 

1\IL: I was \'fhat they call a deckhand, then I was a quarterdeck. 

MB : On the coal boats or \'lhat? 

f.lL: No, no on the Princess Alid . But then I worh:ed on all the boats you see 270 . And 
excu!>'sions you see. I was on the whole pack, what they call the whole pack f or a couple 
oflseasons and we had excursions([7~and take trips down to the States ya sec from 
Seattle to Victoria and then from Victoria to Seattle and sometimes we'd take a odd trip 
out to Nanaimo. 

r.IB: And you got married 1n Canada? 

r.JL: Oh yeh. 

f.lB: You met your wife in Nanaimo? Where was she born? 

r·lL: Yeh. She \'las born in Kenting. But she's been here she ~-1as here in , well she li vcd on 
the Prairies before she came here but she \'las here oh in 19 I think about 1910 or 1909 . 
No, 1911. 

t·IB: Was her father a coal miner too? 

~·iL: No . 

l\18 : \~hat was he doing here then? I'm tracing d01m now how you 2 mel. 
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ML : Oh at a New Years Eve dance . 

)!B: Oh. 

~L: In 1927 we got married. 

r.~B: That wasn't long after you came out? 

~IL: Well I came out in 22 and we got and in 1927 \ve got married and married on my birthday . 
And '"e got engaged on her birthday . that 1.,ras the 6th of January, I 1 m 06 of TVI\lt, 

~lB: HO\'f long did you know each other before? 

NL: A year and a half . 

r.IB: So you met on New 'lears Eve and got engaged on the follo>ving January a year after. 

t·IL: hie 1 ve been 52 years marl:-ied next month . ..... 

~lB : You've had your golden anniversary. And 

~·lL: \'le got all those lovely certificates you know from the Governor General and the Queen 
and dm-m in Victoria. But the one from the Premier· of B.C . on it was for a diamond 
wedding aniversary. 

~·IB: SOmebody made a mistake? 

~IL : \\'ell we've gotta hold it out anyway to make that one good. 

~ffi: Did you have old friends come to see you? ~or your anniversary? 

~lL: No, we \<leren' t going to do anything. Because I wasn't well. For the last 30 or so odd 
years he had \vorked for the C.P.R. bu-1..; he was m·my so much but so many of our friends, 
but as far as friends are concerned well they passed on . So I didnt want any fuss, I 
just didn't 'rrant to make any do of it , I just couldn't take it . But my sister got busy 
unknown to us and she phoned one or two of our old friends and one or b.,ro of her own 
friends dmm in Ladysmith and the shock of our l ife , I knew the family was coming at 
nigh t , they couldn't come any other time and we were just going to have a little family 
gathering that's all it was going to be. And I was just going to get into the bathtub 
there just after a rest and he said somebody's at the door, and I said well I can't come 
you 1 11 have to ansHer it and here if you please '"as Joan 1 s friends from Ladysmith and 
when he said ah that Marguerite was here I said who's :.'-largueri te? I couldn't understnad 
so anyway it turned out t~dit she and her mother, and her mother was 91 and so any>-;ay 
then :'.lr . and Mrs. Grassie come here and you know , they hap the jewelkry shop and you know 
we all used to play bridge. So in the morning a Mr . N~tr·~r do1-n1 here ~md he's got 50 odd 
rose bushes down there and he belongs to the rose society, one in the States and one in 
Canada, he \vas just so in-ceres ted and he's nearly 90, late eighties .. 

?-JB : How long has he been here? 

~·lL~ Oh that I couldn't tell you . He used to 1->e, and his brother were Ni th the Free PRess . 
I 

~IB: He'd know a lot about the old ccSI.. mines then I guess? 

~·lL: I imagine so because I would say all his >vorking years was with Free Press but he lived 
here a long time. Anyhow ! • h ad a bucket full of I don't kno\v how many different kinds 
of roses. I couldn't get over it. I never dreamt that there would be anything more 
other than our 2 sons and their wives and then ? comes in and he brought in ane of those 
hats for Billy and a bathtub for me and a book of Nanaimo. 

\)..) L: You know my sons, Ted Little at the high school? That's one of my sons. And Jack Little 
the Alderman is the other son. 

~IB: r.Jr . Swan told me about it. 

l\IL: Richard (Ted) is the teacher, he teaches Grade 11 and Jack J.s with the Hydro and no1v 1vith 
the Council. 0 

Tv.fe 11.\ cs,.u. ~ e-as T\~ 
MB : I ' ve seen pictures in books about the women. 

"2 ? i ,, Co-r-c.-c.\ c... • . 
l\JL: The Herren, like this is before, the women Horked at the mine but they worked at the top 

when I was here. Oh yeh, they had some 1w:nen on \vhat they call the screens, picking the 
rocks out of the coal on moving chains , know loJhat I mean?? .i\nd the coal used to come 
down this chute and onto this and they would be on each side of the tables throwing the 
rock behind them ya see out of the coa 1 and then 1vhen it went into the wagons, which He 
called the \vagon~ , >ve 11 it wa~; c lean. And then anything on the smallest ? as it come 

dO\m from the pit top comes dmvn onto the screens d01vn belm-1 you see . It comes through 
screens 

ya see and the small coal goes do\'tn once screen and the rougher coal goes down 
another . I 



r.IL : And the lump coal keeps on goes straight where the girls pick the metal· out tlhe rock . 
They call it rocking but they used to call it metal in the old country . And then ah .. 

MB: Hm-.r long l-.ras it before , \vas it your mother's time when they used to go dmm, the women 
;-.ri th the coal? 

NL: \1ell the \vomen in my time was alive that \vorked 1n the mine. They lvcrc alive 1n my time 
working in the m1nes. 

MB : And what did they used to do in the 

r.JL: well, they used to pack the coal in a kind of a basket on the red, they used to have a 
like some thing like a 28 29 . I don't knmv just how far in they were or I don 1 t know 
a very lot about that . I think they used to have the Shetland ponies dmvn in the mine . 
But that \'laS before my time. They have no ponies down in the mine now that I know of in 
the old country . It's all machinery. 

MB : Did they use just as many men then as they used to before? .... 
l\IL: You take in 1910 there was· one shift there was an explosion in Wellington l\Iine >vhere I 

\vorked at because but I wasn 1 t here then. And I think it was 128 men lost their lives . 
There \vas only about 1 man got out . I think it was 128 lost their lives and that was 
one shift you see . That was in 1910 before my time. I can remember when the disaster 
>vas. I have a good memory for the past . Oh yeh, there Has all kinds of girls but t'l4 . 
since I come back again . That's since I was back in 1956 and they did away with the girls .. 

r.JB: They never did have women working here did they? In the mines? 

ML: No, no. Well there was some out of the district , what \vas it South Wellington? Or out 
that \vay , there were some women . I don't know if they \vere down in the mines or at the 
pit top but remember the first union down at the Villa and there were 2 or 3 ·1adies there. 

ML: Yeh, yeh, but they worked in the offices. 

r.JL: No, in the mine. 

ML: Oh yes, I think there was a woman in the mines. That's right. Like she is referring to 
the Pioneer gathering that we had, the first one when I took her with me . And there was 
some mention of a woman working dmm in the mine. 

~rn: Would you know her name? 

ML: No, I didn't knmv hardly anybody there. 

~rn : I've heard of one woman that did and she's still ali~e . Well this 1s what somebody told 
me , called Richardssn at Richardson Mine . 

ML: You knm'( that at Ihy time back home \vhere the women working there , they could handle a 
shovel every bit as good as a man . Shovel coal and I've seen 2 of them get on the side 
ofone of these tools, these cars they call them with 1200 tveight in them, get on the side, 
and. tip them over on the side, 2 >vomen! .. I 1 ve seen tha f, done lots of times. 

l\ffi: Husky women eh? 

l\IL : No, I would say no bigger than, well as big as me. It's all in the method, how you handle 
these things. In those days I could get on one of those chugs and turn it myself. It's 
full of coal. Just tip it ri'ght over. there's a proper way to do it with practice and 
now I've seen '"omen in the old country get under 100 \veight, that 1 s 112 lbs of coal and 
I ' ve seen them , they ' 11 have a 102 on and they tool{ it in and have a rope and I've seen 
them lift that 100 weight chock full of coal, there wasn't room to tie it, you couldn •t 
tie it, and another woman \'/ould just let it up under her knees like this and just lift 
it on her back and stick it out on that angle from her back and put the rope around and 
\vould walk for miles with that coal. 

l\ffi: Bringing it out of the mine? 

ML: No, no I 'm talking about what I ' ve seen . Ya see on the rock jumps in the old country, 
well in them years there was a lot of Homen used to go and pick coal up and then they 
would go around the doors and sell it. That's what they used to do. And that' how they 
packed them. It was a surprise to see '"hat everyone could do. 

MB : That was in your time? 

l\IL: That was in my time yeh . 

MB: When they had those big tubs of coal you say they tjpped over were they carrying that 
coal out of the mine or what? 

ML: I was talking then about when women worked dmm 1n the mines. 
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:.JL : \•:ell even a fishmonger in the old country \1/hcre I come from in my days she would go 
around with a big basket of fish on her head and just \•ralk like as if nothing and there 
must have been 100 \·wight of fish or more on her head . And some of them even van cars , 
do you know \'lhat a van oar is , like a platform \'lith 2 big wheels and a shaft , Nell get 
the shaft and pull that through the streets . And with a bell, cockles , rn·Jssles . And 
they come around selling the coal what they pi cl<cd on the dumps . Hold a \vhi te sack chock 
full right up the brim. 

~!8: Did you come strajght from the f arm when you left? 

~.JL : No, no I \vas born on a farm but I lived just nuts ide of Whiton Villiage but my people 
\vere faming stock in the first place . 

~.!8: Did you ever have a farm here or you know land? 

ML: No, I never did . 

: ::JV 
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